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Lynn Nance Fried As Cyclone Coach
No Treats For Trickey
As Even Mother Nature Fails Chiefs, 92-72
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McGee Creek Dam Would Get $9.7 M
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Icy Highways Plague State

Home Improvement Loans

Braniff introduces Family Fares that can save you up to 60%.

We promised our passengers bargain fares. And this is our latest one — Braniff's Family Fares. It can save you up to 60% when you travel in the U.S. Here's how it works: When you buy a regular coach ticket, the first person (spouse or child) who flies with you saves 50%. Each additional child age 2 to 17 saves 10%. All you have to do is book your round-trip tickets at least 24 hours in advance. You can stay as long as you want; just start your trip by March 27 and return by May 31.

Take advantage of our Family Fares when you fly us to Dallas-Fort Worth, Denver, Atlanta or Tampa-St. Petersburg, or to any of Braniff's 30 U.S. cities.

And besides our Family Fares, we also offer other special fares that can save you money internationally as well as in the U.S.

For information and reservations, call your Travel Agent or Braniff in Oklahoma City at 235-8531.

Braniff Promise #9: We promise to offer bargain vacation fares to every Braniff city.
Teddy Pleas On TV

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, shown right in this Washington Times-Herald photograph, said Monday night that he will not seek the Democratic presidential nomination. "After much reflection and prayer, I have decided not to seek the nomination," Kennedy said in an interview with CBS "Face the Nation" host Dan Rather.

International News Briefs

Jesse Jackson to Stay Out

Chi USA

Robert F. Kennedy Jr. says he is a candidate for president of the United States.

Robert J. Wagman

GOP Hopes For House Gains

WASHINGTON (AP) - House Republicans hope to make gains in the elections this November, but they face a challenge in the wake of the recent attacks on the World Trade Center.
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What Iowa Means

WASHINGTON (AP) - The role of the political process is still a hot topic in Iowa, where the Democratic candidates have been vying for support in recent weeks.

Harriet Van Horne

'70s Women's Golden Years

NEW YORK CITY - In the '70s, women were rebels and revolutionaries. They fought for equal rights and against the status quo. But now, nearly four decades later, women are still fighting for their rights.
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GOP Hopes For House Gains

Washington, DC - The Republican Party is hoping for a surge in the House of Representatives in the upcoming elections.

American National Bank

Plan to build U.S. gateway in Tysons

According to GUINNESS

The youngest person ever to swim the English Channel is Marko Carbone. Born in 1987, he completed the swim in 2001 at the age of 14. His time of 14 hours 23 minutes beat the previous world record of 15 hours 6 minutes set by the American swimmer in 1986.
NEW VANTAGE ULTRA LIGHTS
ULTRA TASTE! FOR THE FIRST TIME IN AN ULTRA LOW TAR.

Regular and 100's

VANTAGE ULTRA LIGHTS
100's

Ultra Low Tar 6 mg

ONLY 6 mg tar

Ellison Keeps On Winning
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Dems To Caucus Today

Jets Crack Cage Rankings

Charges Lodged in Two Slayings
NYSE Registers Small Gain; Trading Active